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human beings like cattle, or even cogs in a machine, 
outraged and shocked the Christian conscience: indeed 
it shocked not only those who were fully conscious of 
wKat Christian civilization had done to uphold the 
dignity of men and women, but those'also throughout 
the world, who, by unconscious habit, had inherited the 
values of that civilization.*; •' ’ ' " ’ '

, The war gave a fresh urgency to the ddfensie of 
human rights and liberties. The calLto free-millions of 
Human beings from the oppression which the unjust 
military occupation of their.countries had brought upon ' 
them stirred the consciences and fired the wills of the*, 
vast majority of honest men,..especially in the United 
States and -the British countries which did not suffer 
enemy occupation. This was undoubtedly the dominant 
intention of many gallant young soldiers and sailors 
who did not live to see victory..

Purpose of the War: Good Intentions Confused .
That right intention, which .originally aimed 

primarily at the liberation of the. Polish people (for 
intervention to aid Poland had been the moral justifi
cation for the British and French declaration of war), 
became confused and_eventually vitiated by the* prin
cipal-Allied governments as the war. proceeded. This 
was due to the demogogic exaltation in official propa
ganda of undefined “Democracy,” as the all-embracing 
purpose of the war. To the Catholic moralist, Democ
racy is but a means (the best means we believe) to an 
end. It is a particular system of civil participation in
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the choice of rulers and the cohduci of /public '
which we hold to.be 1
the best .way of enabling• !of >
citizens to contribute to the if.&... V
a rightly ordered society; in 'w hichtriielircityto 'exer-: \
a;«'« ♦ki:- *ir — a -

men form in accordance with *the ^ q u ir im a ^ ^ if  ;
nature. But who could he sure tkat’tms1 was.i lijplied!ilfi •' : 3  >
t k »  ' »  r •* / :the “Democrady” so loudly'preabned by ouf ppliriciahs, v
.the BBC or “Voice of America,

■; • '•••■ ; 3 3  r, -'y ij&' t$ 0 h : i  ■ :i;?’Vl
The New Intoleranceon ^HheLeft” ^ '  " ; 
fa

.especially

countries, Germany, Italy, Japan land ; m e r r % t t j p ^ |  
Or did *4 ' ' *-
racy” anywnere ana everywhere 
.: The M m ^ in a r id D ^ o fm u d rd ie ^ l^ lS i^ ^ ^ i^ ^ ^ ^

ernment to maintain the deceptively simr*-
between .‘‘DembcfatsCVand ‘‘Fascists,,wh<• - ••• c^rj^. vS rs^ t# i^b -had ceased, as they set to work to consolida
upon half the Tontinenfpi'Ey rope.
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human being9 like cattle« or even cogs in a machihc, 
outraged and shocked, the Christian conscience : indeed 
it shocked* not only those who 'were fully conscious of 

• what Christian civilization had done_to uphold the 
dignity of men and women, but those also throughout 
thè world, who, by unconscious habit, had inherited the 
values of that civilization* • . * ■

4 The war gave a fresh urgency to the defense of 
human rights and libertiés.-.The call to free millions of 
human beings from the oppression which the-unjust 
military occupation of their countries had brought upon 
them stirred the consciences arid fired the wills of the 
vast majority of honest men, especially in ^ie United- 
States and* the British countries which did ncff suffer 
enemy occupation. This was undoubtedly the dominant 
intention of many .gallant young-soldiers and sailors 
who did not live to see victory.

Purpose of the War: Good Intentions Confused
That right intention, which originally aimed 

primarily^ at the liberation of the Polish people , (for 
intervention to aid Poland had been-the moral justifi
cation for the British and French declaration of war), 
became confused and eventually. Vitiated by the prin
cipal Allied governments as the war proceeded. This 
was due to the demogogic exaltation in official propa
ganda of undefined “Democracy,” as the all-embracing 
purpose of the war. Tó the Catholic moralist, Democ
racy is but a means (the best means we believe) to an 
end. It is a particular system of civiPparticipation in
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the choice of rulers arid the Conduct of public ‘life, 
which we hold,.to be the best bridleru£ori tyrannyand v : 
the best way of enabling the? a
citizens'to contribute to'the commomg^d: .is
a rightly ordered society, in whrch trae í ib e ^ ’to éxer- 
cise their innate„rights 
all men, a,nd by me-ricb^aHriiy^of 
men form in áccordañcé r^u irdáSM ^^f

' nature/ But who : V
the ‘‘Democracy*’ so loudlypreac^^^ f

v^he BBC or “Voice of America,*’ by say| 1944? \
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laid low. But what did “Fascism” fnein? Did it miean % ___...
the governments/and dominant .parties. 
countries, Gerrhany, Italy!
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vocabulary of the conquerors/ enabled „the 
ernment to maintain the deceptively simpl 
between Dem ocrats7and‘¿Fascists ^ n e r o h e  fighting
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influence, as opportunity offered, further afield. “Demo
crats” 'meant, there arid' everywhere, those who/were- 
subservient to . Russian policy; “Fascists,” all those 
who resented or resisted it.- Meanwhile, those who from 
mental sloth or f rom political sympathy with the Soviet 
Government have continued to Use this fatuous vocabu- ' 

; lary in the press, literature^ radi.tr-* *and politics' of the 
. Western W orld have succeeded in blinding.million? of 

honest but ill-informed people to the central.fact of thè
• present situation; which is; that this pseudo-Democracy 
A&Jtself-thè chief enemy arid oppressor of those human 
rights ahd values Which we set out to vindicate in 

'■ the war.* ...
I t  is necessary to bear- this paradox in mind when 

we come to consider the practical oceans' by which 
human rights can, at this stage, be nationally and inter
nationally safeguarded. And here a little clear thinking 
is required. I t is more than doubtful whether any “com
promise text” which the. delegations of the Kremlin 
and its subordinate governments might accept in the 
United Nations Commission on Human Rights would 
be of any practical-value, because it is those very 
Governments, which are the most flagrant oppressors 
of personal, cucii and religious, liberties todaiy. . , '

There are those“ who believe that there is a peculiar 
merit in compromise,'regardless of the móral or prac-.

'- J - — - r -  V - ' j  '1
* E.g. The wholesale uprooting or deportation of Polnh and German 

populations; the terrorism exercised ^gainst all opponent^of theCommunist 
regimes installed in Yugoslavia and Poland; spurious elections in Rumania 
and Bulgaria; suppression of religious* and youdi organizations in Hun- 

. gary; partisan bloodshed fomented in Greece and the genera! denial of civil - 
and religious liberties in Eastern Europe. Y
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the direction of statolatria, as Pope Pius X I called it, 
the idolatry of the .State; It exists in any country in 
which the growth of bureaucratic power; the national- 

.. ization, one after anothér,'of the' means of production; 
: the control of manpower; the substitution of official 
.social services.for private.charity; the.destruction by 

. .> crushing taxation of the-^terial-d&hditions of personal 
, • and family independence, and the state monopoly o£

éducation contrive to create a mechanism of political 
omnipotence ready to the hand of whicheyer party 
secures the electoral majority. Ünless the. trend .of 
history is miraculously reversed, the planne'd economy 
of today becomes the tyranny of tomorrow. And tyranny 
is none ^ e  less odious for being anonymous.

i

Other Dangers to Liberty on “the Right” and Elsewhere
I t is not only against the “Servile State” of socialism 

that personal rights need to be defended^ The silly 
creed of Fleet Street that “the Left is always right 
and the Right is always wrong,” at least in any country 
but its own, will not deceive the serious student. If by 
“the Right” is meant the genuinely traditional forces of 
a nation, they have, as often as not, been the most con
sistent enemies of National Socialism; and where, as in 
Austria, Switzerland, Belgium or the Netherlands they 
are consciously based upon Christian principles, they 
are no possible danger to the fundamental freédoms and 
rights of man. Certainly, however, politicians of the 

y  “Right” or of the “old Order” in various’countries have 
frequently done violence to private liberties and, by a



\  the single-party pretensions of Fascism/ própèrly speak- 
ing. There are also, jri hot a few cc^uhtné^ excè'ssis’of 

'nationalism, always a potentially • perseiciiting ̂ p ^ e r . 
. fac ia l hatred, whether it be 

for coloired peoples, or anti-Semitism^' botb flagrant

. tides. There arè, in the capitalist world, constant threab

in
the_sternest teimsl ’ (E. g. FiUsVXI. in : - r

•• Anno.)'-Thereis the danger inseparable from tfip im- * ^



be. set forth in an international, declaration and vindi
cated by national governments and international organ
izations. - This was one of the seven basic principles 
of the-“Pattern for Peace” adopted by duly authorized 

-Catholic, Protestant and Jewish representatives, in the 
United States oh. October 7, 1943. There is no need to 
recapitulate the strong and. healthy pressure appljed by 
unofficial organizations, both Before’and during the San 

' Francisco Conference in support of that principle^-The- 
result of their endeavors is to be seen in the Preamble 
and in Article I of the Charter of the United Nations,-aS~ 
finally adopted. Here we find faith reaffirmed, “in fun
damental human rights, in the dignity and worth of.ths 
human person and in the equal rights of men and 
women”—welcome admission of the p rimacy of Natural 
Law. We find the objectives of the United Nations so 
defined as to include “promoting and encouraging 
respect for human rights and for fundamental freedoms 
for all without distinction as to race, sex, language or 
religion.” The Charter also lays down that the promo
tion of these objectives is to come within the competence 
of the Economic and Social Council, which is to operate 
under the authority of the General Assembly ( Art. 62), 
arid stipulates (Art. 68) that a Commission shall be set 
up “for the promotion of human rights.”.

That Commission was established on February 16, 
1946, with a nucleus of nine members, instructed to 
make recommendations upori the definitive composition 
of the Commission.. Their, recommendations having 
been received, the Economic and Social Council re-
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solved, on June 21, 1946,- ^ a t  thi^Cpjg^M ion should :
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. • 3) The most effective international control or rein
forcement of the loyal observance of. those laws.

H ie Catholic Position
The Catholic position in the matter is, this. There 

. are no such things, properly speaking, as Catholic rights 
or non-Catholic rights ; there is no such thinj? as Chris
tian justice or non-Christian justice. Justice apd Truth, 
can have no qualifying Id  jectives; ' It is -a question o f  
thrashing out what Natural ̂Lawrequires, Nktural Law 
being the participation bv man as a rational creature in 
the Eternal Law of his Creator. Certainly it is. the 
Catholic position that the Christian revelation and the 
Holy Ghost abiding in the teaching Church help man 
to use his reason properly and so to discern what his 
own true*nature is, what is required to enable him to 
develop according to his nature and what mutual rights1 
and duties, in human society, arise from this nature nnd 
the moral law of God. There is a wealth of teaching on 
this subject in the Works of the Fathers, Doctors, arid 
theologians of the Church, much of' it endorsed by 
Papal authority, from the fourth century at least until 
today: much of it was-quite consciously derived at the 
start from the old Stoic philosophy simply because it 
was found to accord with right reason and with thé 
precepts of Christ. ' . * • '

•But the whole end and purpose of Catholic teaching 
and thinking in this sphere is to determine the natural 
rights and duties of all men, be they Christian or. Jewish 
or Moslem or pagan, white or black, or anything else,
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HUMAN BIGHTS WHICH ABE 
OW LOÓKED

. a ' * •' ' i :  > : •  •: # '  '•

OFTEN

It is in this spirit that we propose to examine the 
ideas put forward in the Several drafts for a proposed. _  
international Bill of Rights which have been drawn up 
by different committees ^nd organizations for submis- 

. sion to the United' Natfons.^One^f them, prepared, by
a Committee of the' American Law Institute, described, 
as representing the “principal cultures of the world” . _ ..  
(though in.fact tip responsible exponent of. Catholic 
moral philosophy is included in it) has been .submitted  ̂- 
by the Delegation of Panama; another has been drafted 
by the Inter-American Juridicial Committee; another 
submitted by the American FederatiOnof Labor; an- . 
other prepared by the Committee Oh Human Rights'of 
the Commission to Study the Organization of/P.eace.
The first of these is the thinnest and-poorest from the . 
Christian standpoint, the second the most satisfactory; 
but all contain a great deal concerning the right of the 
individual to life and liberty with which there can be 
cordial agreement. If  we pick out certain points for 
emphasis, it is because, we believe, there ¿re some mat- ' 
ters of great importance which are often Omitted from 
such lists of rights and .would ehrich an International 
Bill of Rights, to the advantage of. all.

There is, however, one matter of criticism or at least 
of doubt which may be raised on these otherwise useful 
documents; it is that they reveal an uncritical accept- .
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the definition of human rights have adopted the aionite- 
. ing conception of ¿tat laic, the secular state. -This has 

been propagated for a. century and a half by French 
anti-clerical rationalism and its foreign disciples and 
adopted, as a, matter of course, by the Marxist. Accord-: 
ing to this view, there is nothing between the individual 
citizen and the State donation; all intervening groups 
claiming to exist in. their own right, all loyalties other 

. than loyalty to the Static are anathema.4 Those who, 
- while rightly reacting against-the tyranny of the totali

tarian State, are themselves infected With this notion, 
can think of nothing better than, to assert the rights, of- 
individuals as such against the State. That is not at all 

'the true conception. of the natural order of Society 
evolved and safeguarded by the Christian tradition. 
According to that tradition, the family, not the indi- 

" vidu^l, is the basis, the formative unit, the pillar of 
civil society, and parents have very definite rights over 
and duties, toward- their- children. The statement of 
essential Human Rights prepared by the American 
Law Institute-and its explanatory commentary contain 
not a single mention of the family or The
present Pope, .however, defining the primary duty of 
the peacemaker as that of. “restoring to the human 
person the dignity which God conferred upon him from 
the beginning” lays down among “the fundamental 
rights of the person,” “the right to marriage and to the

4 The logical outcome of this view is the proposition: “The State, as the 
fount and origin of all rights, itself enjoys a right which knows no limits,” 
which is No. XXXIX in The Syllabus of Errors condemned by Pius IX on 
Dec. 3, 1364. ' ’* . - .
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attainment of " the purpose of marriage; the right, ;to . 
wedded society an‘d home.hfej Ae r i g h t t i i ^ r ^  ^ ^ m  
indispensable means for maintaining family'■ Ufe.’V In  
the same statement (Radio Address, Chnstmasj;l?42) _  
His Holiness adds that those who desire tô  build a^ithe 
peace “must strive-to preserve, protect orircstofethc 
unity of the family -. . . securing to every family it_home, 
in which k healthy faipify life may be maintained.” .

The.large, paritpiayed.vbytheiam ily.inC atholic 
thinking upott hiuman fights is'underlined by th e sp e -.■ 
rial section devoted to. the family in thc.very compre- 
hensive; document prepared by a committee appointed

-, mitted to the Hurfian Rights Commission'on February 
2f 1947 ( c f , appendix iot frill ■

w  '  *Tn. short, the 'defense of ■-^ç^di'gnii^ anci^rights o f . * 
thé human person is bound up¡ with 
God-made, society, die family, of \yhich^é^5^ hunoan; 

i -  being is_by birth a member and which is linked together.

and the home is one of die m o ^ ' t è f n b l é ^ ^ ^ ^ t h é ^ ^ r $ 4 i

ime c o n ? m p u M ^ n q ^ a e ^ ^ M iO T ^ i^ ^ ^ ^ ij



siahs and their puppet administrations from Eastern" 
Poland, Eastern Germany and thé Danubian countries 
—a process in which, only too often, parents and chil-' 
dren have been deliberately separated—is, alas, by no 
means a thing of the past.

All these developments*constitüte the greatest single 
onslaught upon the institution of the Family which, has 
occurred in European history.. How many hundreds 
of thousands of German fathers, husbands and sons are 
still cruelly separated from their families as prisoners 
of war in Russia, and even in England and France? ; 
Nor is it only by such unjustifiable accompaniments or 
extensions' of total war that the unity of ¿the Family is 
assailed. The failure of Governments in the so-called 
free countries to tackle the housing problem sincé the - 
war éhded and, in particular, ib make if possible for the 
young newly-wed soldiers and their wives to haVe a 
home of their"own is having disastrous consequences. 
In England it is estimated that 20,000 additional suits 
for divorce have been added to the lists in the current 

— Law Year on this account alone. . . ^
Thus, for those who really desire to protect human 

rights in their full sense, the promotion and protection 
of family life ought to be the primary object of many of 
those duties of the State to th^individual citizen which 
we find postulated or implied in the draft declarations 
on Human Rights now under discussion. For instance, 
if is to maintain the family that.the right to possess and 
bequeath property is justified, add that a. just distribu
tion of material ggod^isrequired. I t  is to that end thàt-

20 '  - . ‘ .
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that end that a “fair wage” most
ploymenl: it is tbthat end. that theLinci<ledc£bftsaatipn y ip j
should be determ in^^Should conscripti^on io ^ d w n ^ i ' i i  i
or industry be required, upder the s tr(^  qf p ^ l ^  n e |f ^ . ; :̂rf £
’A... :£ :2  It. ‘ 1-lri li’IiJs > ■■

possible. A -p . ^ J
41 of. the I  risii Co'nstij^tìòni, w h i^ ( n i i^ .^ ^ p p é ^ ^ à * : '...;: V. 

'.on .T^efijr^ii^iir |laia^rja^|^'^.tttp
Article read 'as"follows: &r '  ’. 1X> ’.'* - \

> I Ì r ;The.State reco^izes &e-Family .as.'-^l •■’/:.-\  .
the nàturalV primary aridr^undaitìental unit »\;-* ; . - :>*.

“rV n •-': *''£2T5r ^J ‘T*M,̂ ^srrSrti^-r•->vS»«53$2

_ rights, àntécedenf and superior to 
• tive law: s;

2. The State, therefore, j^aranfeeS to prò-t,:..;.

econom ic n e c ^ s ity , 10 engage •/
•- • ;...1 ; neglect^f tlieir d u t ie s ; .m ^ e \b < ^ p ^ |^ ^ ^ ^  ;;; >
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Religions Education
* The rights of parents are" inextricably bound-up, in 

the mind of the Church,'with the question of education.:
In the natural order, it is thé parents’ duty to bring up 
their children in the fear of^.God, in the practice of - 

-virtue and in the. knowledge necessary to enable them, 
in.their turn, to "provide.for themselves and found new 
families. If the pafents?éhtrust thSir children' to school 
teachers, those teachers act in /oco parentis (in the_ 
parent’s place) and by no other title. In the super
natural order, it is the duty of parents and godparents, 
to see that children receive instruction in faith and 
morals from the Teaching Church, divinely instituted 
to that end. The business of the public authority is "to 
create cqpditions in-which those duties of parents and . 
of the Church, which are also their tights, may be faithT 
fully discharged.. Instead of which we read: “Every
one has the right to education.”  ̂W hat on earth does 
that mean? What education? Many young souls have 
lost their faith, in France and England for example,, 
through the secular education provided for them by 
the State. Many millions of children are having their 
consciences confused and perverted today by the un
natural nonsense and’anti-religious^ abominations thrust 
down their throats throughout.the Soviet Union oc in 
Yugoslavia. It would be infinitely better for them if 
they had no “education” at all. It were better for those 
State educators to have mill-stones tied about their 
necks and to be cast into the depths of the sea.

The last and „most sacréd recorded -command of •
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Christ to His Apostles before His Ascension Was to go. 
forth and teach all nations ; and nothing is rttote essen
tial to the Church in every country' than to secure die 
freedopa and. the materiaPmeans which àré néceiSàiry to 
the discharge of this* mission of teaching: I f  j in fact, 
it is not possible tab& ain legal recognition of th isïigh t 

J ii  the fühdaMëhlaï jaws'of' States, àS belonging specTfiT , 
cally to the ÇHutçli (which
in Italy, Portugal, ^pain, - the Catholic^ ^n tb h s5 of 
Switzerland, the. Netherlands, "and." in ' practice in‘ 
Ireland and Scotland), then it is best to fall back upon 
the natural law ah^^hlrsC that pàienfs have the tight 
to send dieir children to the.schools in which teaching 
conforms to.,dieif;:b^'_jrôn^(^qnï.'':iC oïâüle 'tb that 
effect wasdn'serted in thê  recent Ëducati 1 94§*)
in . the United kingdom/: thanks " to the Thjîi&fèrtcé Of

1-

]M 2 . iz h tik i

the good will'of many of their colleagues t ùpon it liaye 
been based—and usually with Success^the claims pf the/; , 
local “Catholic Parents’ and. Electors’ A^doaHo^*Vtó>:- 
equality of treatmentjn regard tenthe cost and p”rovisión> I
Of transportation for children attending the Catholic ; . J M

• •• ' ’ >;■' * ;* •. * - schools—a matter Of great moment for so scattered a 
a  .
Catholic population. To take .'an.Qther^^a^ p l^X'roe;y4^^p^ 
Americani ahd British Ò c c u jp a t io n ^ ^ th ^ t Ì e ^ ^ f ^ ^ ;^ f ^ ^ ;

* “Genbial Principle to bb.Omeevb» by Minister 
A utbositibs. ’ /  * '<

(Clause) 76. In the exercise and. performance of rii pbsrers 
conferred and imposed upon them by this Act, the
don authorities sbrit have regard to the general £rfàtìple'thaCi£~fàj^  
compatible with vthe provision of efficient instruction and_ trainm gand. 
avoidance of' unteasbfiable publHTexfrenditure, pupils are ‘tu b e  éduéated in ;

- accordance with the wishes of their parents/ 1 • . *’> ' 7 " ;ytlV ,

H-
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many, having arbitrarily declined to recognize the con
tinued validity of ,the Concordat between the Holy See . 
and the Reich, the reopening of the confessional 
schoofs~in their Zones was made entirely dependent 
upon the votes of the parents. Whereupon,the Catholic 
parents voted by overwhelming majorities in favor of 

. sending their" children, to Catholic schools, as did, for 
their part, a , large number .qJi'Protestant parenti in - 
respect to the Protestant schools, to the great advantage 
of religion in Germany.

A provision in an International Bill or Convention, 
upon Human Rights stipulating either positively, that 
all parents have the right to send theii*~ children to* 
schools which conform to their religious convictions.or,' 
negatively,-that the'State shall never compel children 
to attend schools in which the' teaching does‘not corre
spond toHhè beliefs of their; parents, ' would save a 
principle upon which the Catholic Church camnever , 
compromise,] and at, the same time offer equal oppor
tunities, as citizens, to Orthodox, Protestant, Jewish, -  
Moslem, or other, religious bodies. -

' Corporate Property
J |u t  education raises the whole question of school

buildings, just as “freedom of worship” is quite unreal
% ■

unless it implies the right to build and possess places of 
worship; and this is only one-of the indispensable 
material requirements of the “association for religious 
purposes” or “association for educational purposes,” if 
we may accept such a description in Natural Law, of



n»^

an ecclesiastical organization or of thejQhu^
The same considerations apply to ati associations formed' 
for legitimate purposw/ culturaí;' ypcátíon|l, profes
sional, scientific o r . recreational.. Unless such bodies 
have the right to acquire and own property 
persons, i n , law, the¡rights• to"assembly, Vwbjranip,  ̂and 
association,’ ¿hough

•/1 ~ o v .¡i (-• -■ tv v ?  ■. -and confirmed hy.an Intern¡ lLTreaty, may.well be
: .ci’K ^ íí^ í.s  . •. •quite-illusory. • I t has for nearly, a century been the '
• •- <4 - k *m

commonplace of anti-Christian Governments and P.ar-
( j v A r a; .  j

-of the USSR ; that is the trick of Rakocy and his clique 
of Muscovites, whoge;doEhinaji^ ^a^ .]bpen imposed ;’j  
upon Hungary—rto. protest.that they are nOt perse^ting .
.the Church, but, by confiscating 'without compen^tioh' i * ;>
all the. land, on,the'reyepties,,pf'which the^Catibolic' * • * > .

Christian .education to continue. '** •
0 even more fantastic extent,’ in Yugoslavia,
.. ¿;4*; In view of this(long and bitter experience_and,Qi fge ; v 

• tendency of fhe S £ f è i ? q i ^ i p p e ^ < ^  f
'  ' ¿it,difficult for any asfpciatiqps “4
•'-are not sufficiently subservient' tò òqyernfirrèht, tp^hàVe . . ^4

v 5,’.- •

s&vr-,
ií.
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the material meaps of permanent existence, it is dis
turbing to find either po reference to the right to ptôp- - 
erty in various International 'Bills of Rights now in’ 
circulation or, if there be a: reference, as in the draft of 
the American Law Institúte, ¿o find it postulated only 
of individuals. I t should be laid.down that all institu- 

s**  tions, organizations and associations existing for pur
poses not inconsistent with the Biifof Rights as "a whole,

• have the right in their cçrporate capacities to erect,, 
acquire, and possess buildings and to own lánd, funds

* and other property necessary or convenient, for the .
maintenance and development of their corporate life 
and áctivTties. Further, as in the case of privately owned 
property, these possessions should not be requisitioned 
or sequestered by the State, in the exercise of its power 
of eminent domain, for a necessary public purpose, 
without just compensation. ‘ , v

v - Civil Rights: Precision Needed 
In considering the list of rights to be safeguarded, 

we have not enumerated those which áre accepted by 
all or nearly all reformers who are genuinely in revolt 
against the tyranny into which the power of the State 
has degenerated in this generation—freedom of opinion, 

worship and speech freedom ,from arbitrary arrest; 
th.e right to a fair trial ; equality of civil rights, etc. .W e 
should all be agreed upon the necessity of reaffirming 
these points, though to have any practical effect in the 
existing condition of the world, several of them would 
have to' be phrased very much more precisely. For
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example, can anyone believe that the extremely ambigu
ous sentiment, “Everyone has the right to take'part in 

, the government of. his State” would suffice to annul the 
Local Government Franchise Bill introduced by the v

restoring a high property test, based on rateable values, 
as the condition of voting in municipal elections'ànd so 
depriving the.bulk of the Catholicífish in the Northern 
Counties.and Boroughs of their fight tò^yote? Or would 
it cause a comparable reform in thè laws and customs of 
certain Southern States in the United States in relation 
to the Negroes? I t  is doubtful. . - • '

- Obviously novène has the “right” to be a member of ’ 
the government—a mere handful of people under any 

.constitutioh-rrexcept he or she be chosen ór elected ac-

\  <’

C it méan that everyone has the right to vote for th'ë N a- , '
. tional legislature and, whèn there is a separate election *

of the head of the State t(as in the American Republics) •. 
to take part in it? Even so, such an Articlejwovild still 
make it possible to exclude men ahd\woméh~wholesal£, a&v-
from voting in local municipal, cantonal, or provincial . '
• •• ;■ . *elections which are of great im portance"inm anypfrtV  :

- of the i world. And here, though any láÍe*mátion'al"^W ^^^ 
Declaration of Rights would no doubt corttain-some 
generál provisión against discrimination on"grounds óf v.Wïi 
race, color, religion, language or sgi^it: would..be: well 
to lay that down sptâftcilly  in iegàifa to .me“éjerçi|e^5’ ; ,4 ;.. 
of civil rights strioly speaking, i.e., the ' ‘righV tpleq^áÍ^V>ffy 
participation in' cjvil society—;VOting," eligiblity for H 1

• ' : ‘ 27. .  -  W & M fM
;•* '* V- /' ' • : \-£\ «£- Wë  ? * # £ 0

ï>
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election to all public* bodies, appointment to public 
office, arid “no taxation without representation.” If  we 
are to be democratic, let us do it thoroughly.

This raises the whole question, whether any short 
minimum statement of rights and liberties in general 
terms, however generous theVintentidris and explana
tions of its. advocates, is really likely to be of the slight
est use or whether it would probably share thejfate of 
the Atlantic Charter, now unhappily as' dead.'(diplo
matically speaking) as mutton. The ¿niterIt is for the 
delegates of many countries to accept such a statement, 
the more likely are they to sign it with their tongues in 
their cheeks and the firm conviction that thqir G overn-. 
ments need do nothing whatever about it. For, be it . 
remembered, what is proposed is the reversal of pow er-. 
ful, existing trends; all this is directed against the pre- • 
tensions of Governments; it proposes .to clip the wings 
of their sovereignty. In exiamining the need for greater 
precision and realism and . suggesting the necessary ' 
priorities, we have concentrated upon five institutions 
which are a great deal more important to the full de
velopment of the.human person and the exercise of his 
rights than old-age pensions, social insurance and edu
cation about nothing in particular: they are the Church, 
the Home, the Christian School,-corporate rights to ., 
property and a really fair electoral system. The ‘fact 
that adequate safeguards on these points will be difficult 
to obtain makes it all the more worth while struggling 
for them. Thfcre are two other matters which require 

..special, attention Jn-the^pr'esent-condition^of-the-world.-:———
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The Right of Migration.'.. •
St. Augustine, seeking in the fourth century of the. 

Christian -era to define the conditions inw hich i t  may 
be lawful to wage war, cited, .as an example, the wars; ' 
of the’ Hebrews against the Gentiles on their return 
from exile in Egypt to the Holy Land, which.he de-v 
fended^ on the purely rational ground that “harmless 

"transit” was refused, to % ei^ ibjut this by the law of 
human society should in all. equity be open to them.* . 
And there is. nothing more cbnstantly accepted in the

of. human beings to-travel and .tra d e ‘peacefully and' 
settle in any part of- the world. Clearly there may be; 
exceptional circumstances,~as fo.r instance the heed of 
prudent?provisions fór thè social welfare of the pdpula-’. 
tion of a state or' for public order, or physical difficmU; 
ties of- housing, feéding ór employment which- *may. 
justify temporary restriction^ by‘a G o v e ra m ^ f hpph 
this natural right. But nothing excuses the modem at
tempts to annihilate it.--Francis de Vittoria, Wrestling- 
in the sixteenth century Vrith the nèW.cplqhial ̂ ob ìem s 
resulting from the Spanish discoveries of Anicnci slid c 
the relations between the newcomers ana the native In-

it was never the intention-Cf. the peoples ^ d w t r ^ ; p y ^

¿•'St. Aogvutine’» Comment* ty on . the .Book - of



that division, the reciprosity and cpmmbri uses which 
prevailed among-men.’” -The same author goes on to 
argue that if peopla^migrating—as the Spaniards of 

■ those days were doing—to another country have chil
dren born there, “it seems that they cannot be barred 

. either from citizenship or from the advantages enjoyed 
by other citizens.” '

In short, the good old conception of the State is that 
of an organization of'civil society with certain neces
sary but very limited and relative rights ‘over human1 
beings. Its primary purpose is to maintain order within- 
its frontiers so that those who live, visit, trade, or settle- 
in that territory may pass their lives in pejee.

The newcomers, from time to time, may simply.be 
visitors, in which case, theLaw  of Nations requires that 
they be> received hospitably. “It is reckoned among- 
all nations inhumane,” says Vittoria," “to treat visitors 
and foreigners badly without some special cause, while,, 
on the other hand it is'numane and correct to treat them 
well.”* They may be traders; and it is not too much to 
say that the main trend of the Christian tradition -is in 
favor of free trade and freedom of the seas and that 
Taparelli d’Azeglio, the greatest modern Catholic 
wrifer upon Natural Law, expressed the mind of the 
Church when he wrote: “In the design of the Creator,! 
commerce becomes the great sofcial link which unites 
all nations in one single society.”*. They may be 
refugees from political oppression, in which case there

T Relectio la “De India* Section 3 “De legitiroia titilli*.” 

9 Saggio Teoretica di Diritto Naturale Hb. VI-1297. .
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ity, to come to their aid and give them shelter, an obliga
tion which positive law, national and international, has" 
long recognized in the Right of Asylum.. This is but 
a practical application-pf that duty to act in defense 
of the rights of one’s fellow-men, in support of .which

that striking injunction in, the Book of Proverbs: “De
liver, them, that are led. to death,,and those .that are led 
to death, forbear not to deliver* If  thou say ‘I have not 
strength enough,’ H e that seeth into thy heart, He

soul mo .

Finally, families or individuals arei impelled to 
seek new homes abroad owing to. the pressure of popu- 
la.tion'br. economic 'poverty in .their native court tries:- 
today the' great free nations of the New World, .the 
United States and Canada, are themselves living monu
ments to the liberal and humane principle which al-

r V

century. The present Pope, PiusX II,: baseS the 'ease ‘ %
ation upon the natural .-‘right of the '

to a vital spai 
ing from one
of a new homeland, emigrationvat&ihs .itsrhktural scope!?' #  1 
^ W c .mean the more, Jfeyorafc^ :
upon the earth’s surface, suitable to.coloniea'of. agri-. ...

i* Prov. XXIV. 11, 12. S«e e»ptd»lly«rgument biiiid oa. th l^ u r' 1 
Ajebroj«,. ft*J&jcii«,

31
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prepared for the use of 'all. If the two parties', those . 
who agree to leave‘ their native land and those Who 
"agree to admit the newcomers^ remain anxious to elim- . 
inate as f a r  as possible all obstacles to the birth and 
growth of real confidence—̂ all those affected by such 
a transference of people- and places will profit by the 
transaction: the families will receive a plot of ground 
which will be native,lan<|for thenj.jn the true.sense, 
of the word; the thickly inhabited countries will be re
lieved and their peoples will acquire new friends in 
foreign countries; and the. States -whichrreceive the - 
immigrants will acquire industrious citizens.”“

Now the whole of this long-established Christian - 
. and, in the highest sense, liberal tradition of therfree? 
dom of huipan beings tQ travel, trade and settle abroad 

. for peacef&l purposes, has in recenf times been frus
trated by the pretensions of the Sovereign State as never 
before in human history.. How far the cut in migra
tion (for. what then looked like valid economic 
grounds) from the over-populated countries-of Europe—. 
and Asia by the United States and, in varying degrees, 
Canada, the greater- Latin American countries, Aus- . 
tralia, and South Africa in the last quarter of a-century 
was a contributory cause of the recent war, is a study 
in itself. Almost all historians ag$ee'that the reduction-. 
to-tm]rproportions of emigratiOErfrom Ita ly  help ecTto 
breed Fascism in that country. : 'r

But that is only one way in which the right of migra
tion is denied. Nowadays to travel abroad, still-less to

11 L* Solennita JtlLa Ptntecostt, June 1, 1941.'
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settle abroad, bas become a; virtual impossibility ? for '

•*, apparatus of restriction, passports, visas, exitpertnits, 
exchange regulations, immigration ; quofaS,^aodx_tb^: - v 
barbed-wire entanglements. bfr>bureaucra(y,^^roygb *

his way, has all. gr 'ttàn'upin  j .
/v.. T he State now arrogates to itee^ rigfrl£ apt jdpjy ;
to take r«a86nkble,np r è ^ u d p ^ ^ . A ^ ^ ^ ^ ;.pébple 
leaving or entering iô  tertitbiÿ, ï ^ t  td dètîde absolutely _

„ 1 : : te. ~l̂  : : !  uja i
is one of theworstabuses ofT JTti finds i^  *1

*. most
1̂1 fi i k v t l W i i t l  JfoTsuKj;

}:- ■ t v . ;
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or bureaucratic State, to be retained, .refused, br used 
only as their masters determine, to the great moral and 
material impoverishment of mankind. One of the most 
important of human rights, therefore, which now need 
to be reasserted and defended, is the right to travel and 
migrate freely for peaceful purposes, subject only to 
the reasonable: requirements of public order and eco
nomic welfare.— :—:------- ’ ; «./• : v - v .  -

Preserving Acquired Rights « .
The Pope declares that it is “the essential task of 

every puhlic authority . . .  to protect the intangible 
sphere of man’s personal rights,”12 and describes a Coh: 
stitution conformable with the divine will as one “grants 
ing him a sphere of-rights immune from arbitrary • 
attack.”13 Judge Edward S. Dore, in an admirable 
essay on “Human Rights and the Law” in the Ford- 1 
ham Law Review,.March 1946, lays stress upon the 
fact that the former arising from man’s spiritual nature 
and destiny, necessarily take precedence over the latter, 
that is positive law, which may define and make ex
plicit, but never contravene Natural Law. “Law is 
reason, and that which is not reason should never be 
law. Thus natural law may be defifted as the order 
discernible by reason according to which man should 

_seek- to fulfill hisnature-as-man.’* ^ -----------:----  — 7—
It is quite in the spirit of this return to first prin

ciples, forced upon serious minds by the unprecedented

Sum ni Pontificatujf .October 20, 1937*
13 Radio Address, Christum 1942. •.?



outrages'upon the fundamental liberies of man, that 
the proposed international Bill of Rights should lay 
down, briefly and broadly, certain basic principles of 
personal and civic freedom which have been the object 
of attack; that it should be concerned, in other words, 
with natural law, rather than with positive law, muni
cipal or international. ■' But this approach is hot with
out danger i f  it goes no further-than tha t - . . v.

The defender of personal rights is not faced with 
virgin so il.. There are rpany growths of positive law 
in every State and in international practice, some in
deed needing to be rooted, out, some indifferent, But

1*3

a

]}i!
-1 .'51 
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in the past. The danger, especially in ..Stat^ where 
National. Constitutions,, laws and; treaty obligations. -is

of Nazi domination, the„war and the Soviet' invasion 
of Europe is .this : that the present masters of these terri- ; - 
tories may use a very general in ternational^  '
on human rights. (w,h id i(jthey:c(^|<f
ingenuity profess to be observing) , as.;ttó;pr^x^for'-“̂ ^ ^  

• - ignoring ór failing, to renewWany precise^^U Seful 
provisions which existed in
Constitutions and laws. I t  will be neçessary^ merçfqre,' 

.even in the shortest International Jjü lxrfJR igl^
— - - * *■ ‘- _ ’ 7•_ Î Ï* ■‘‘i* ' T]-T.

'Xs

=•". acquiredn ^ f r o f j n d i t f d u ^ a ^ s o d a t i ^ i ^ i -  j  • • .

tutions, racial, religious1 and B h j^ is tic^m in p rS ff^^  i v l 5?f: 1 ^
the Church itself. I t would be prudent:in:any case,t0wr_ u ...

include an article similar to.Article IX  of ttSISp**
' ' lil'ï -

\ -ZW4
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» * ' • 
of certain rights 9hall not be construdd to deny or dis-
parage others retained by the people.” . . .

I t would be wise, f'tfrther, to postulate a) that inter- • 
national obligations relating to the rights of persons, 
groups or institutions, undertaken prior to the war, or, 
say, March 1938, the date of the Austrian Anschluss; 
which was* the" beginning of H itler’s territorial con
quest—should retain their full yigor unless replaced 
by new bilateral or. multilateral agreements; and also 
b) that provisions inserted in the fundamental laws 
or organic laws of States under this head in virtue of 
earlier international treaties be preserved inviolate.. 
The former would‘safeguard the various Concordats 
with the Holy See, unless replaced by new instruments 
voluntarily negotiated,, and the international Labor 
Conventions ratified before 1938, ¿s well as any since . 
ratified; the latter would safeguard (legally, at .least, 
if not actually) the rights incorporated in the funda
mental laws of the Balkan States, in consequence * of 
the Act of Berlin (1878) and later in those of Germany, 
Austria, Hungary, and the three “Succession States” in 
virtue of the Treaties of Versailles, St. Germain, 
Neuilly and Trianon (1919-1920). The importance 
of the old “Minorities Clauses” of these treaties was 
not only that they were placedSunder the largely in
effectual protection of the Council of the League of 
Nations; but that the general principles upon which 
they were based—such as the equality of all citizens 
.without discrimination before the law, in the exercise - 
of their civic rights and their eligibility for public

3d,



office-j-hadto be “writtentV* to the fundamental J a w
of the States which were newly recognized, ofC^Hose ':yj 
frontiers had been modified by the'

The same printiiih^VhOTlci ̂ p l y j t o { v>f 
ing, iii the new Decr^ifej|>n. ̂ o|. generai :p p |i^  - i
undertaken by the Cdlomffpowers ;iiir

- sis h$ - s x
the; 5  * >'
and th e : '

* JT-*% ' • V. v  £ • / ' .  ** . .. •  ̂ r > % ~ v * - r  • :< rpv*.. i.'r i ' m£ v * s -S w * *  . • - * . • ; !'•

1 international law. 'should-' ; - ■• - - ■ ---. - •;:: &&2&0&
tions aV possibly _ f¿VJ â _#̂ j^^ t^^p p lijd ab ^^^

_ fui provisions;for;thè;
human rights, already accepted by of im pdsed]^^h  ̂ ; | | i ^  
certain nurnber of theni)but at leasb not 

. • what exists '“•

:;.vv\>
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JURIDICAL PROTECTION NECESSARY 

National Laws

The precedents recalled above suggést that the only 
effective method of advance is.fo'bind Qovemments, às '
High Contracting Parties to a General Treaty, to incor
porate the provisions of the Bill of Rights in the funda-..  • 
mental laws of their States. We propose, in other words, .

5- that the practical object of the Human Rights Commis
sion of* the United Nations/should be tb - produce^ a’ . . - 
convention “open to signature” by those States which 
are wining to undertake its obligations. They should 
undertake either to give legislative effect to the Bill tas . 
a whole, or else to lay before their legislative authorities - 
amendments to existing laws so as to make them conform 
in all respects to the requirements of the Bill. They 
should further promise to abrogate all existing laws and - 
administrative decrees inconsistent with it and to enact 
no such laws of regulations in thie fyture. The practical 
experience of the International Labor Organization is \
a strong argument for this mode of operation. The ÎLO, 
after all, is the one major organ of the League of Nations ‘ 
which has survived the general débâcle; and it is no 
accident. For its definite achievements in the realm of 
industrial legislation have substantially improved the 
lot of great numbers of workers, men, women and c h il- , 
dren, in the fields and in the factories, injthe mines and—  ̂ - r
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at sea. And this has been done, first by the. careful ' 
discussion of Conventions in the International Labor 
Conferences; then by^obliging'member. States to bring

sixty-six Conventions are now in operation—then by 
requiring them to report.to each conference uppn the ; 
steps takeh to..lihplemei>it'^e^C gnvention8J~ N o ‘doubt, - 
there has been ân evâsionof certain conventions, ap<M 
the war in Europe, at least temporarily, destroyed much ; 
of their practical value. But it is broadly true to àày

• \

t n a i  p a r i l c u id l  a u u  u u p u u a i u  I ig in a  y *  1W 5V o ^ r r ^ r ^ v  

human btihgs kave been legally protected iii th is^ a y i 
They have been proyided with juridical. rec»j^ition of 
thçîr rigjhts,v'ainil h - ^to^he^ r Q -
cou rts ih the event o r  any iniracuon qi
... ____ _ .égarding h t É r s ^ ; ^ r k , ; s è c u r i i ^ - ^ ^ i^ d f c ^ v ;^
dustrial accidentsf o r 'd i^ â sê ^ 'th é .^ ç ie Ü ÿ jd a ^ ^ ^ M i^ f^ ^ ^  
unemployment insüi^hce or am^ of the t t th e r |^ g u a ra s

a •• /aXn/llfl/ IS A i tirKir*K K O VA Kitin' 9 1̂ fiflil i' *"'3 \ jiVÎ!r’i

•v;

• a c ç o rd in g ly J r^ ;h u ^ ^ h e re ;O f

: -A î rprtmn :fpnm /iiifii -'rhrpî ÏLil v - d e  h h è d ï  ïClCâr»:4É
h :\p''têsrti’s* ’

lÉtll
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• • • • , - . . . .  •

JURIDICAL PROTECTION NECESSARY • ( '

National Laws
• v  . • - . . .

The precedent? recalled above suggest that the only 
effective method of advance is to bjnd Governments, as. - 
High Contracting Parties tb a General Treaty, to incor
porate the provisions of the Bill of Rights in the funda- . ’ 
mental laws of their States.; We propose, in other words, '  
that the practical object of the Human Rights Commis- . 
sion of the United .Nations should be to produce a 
convention “open to signature” by those States which ' 
are willing, to undertake-’its obligations. They should ’ 
undertake*either to give legislative effect to the Bill as 
a whole, or else to lay before thgir legislative'authorities ' 
amendments to existing laws so as to make them conform 
in all respects to the requirements of the Bill. They 
should further promise to abrogate all existing laws and 
administrative decrees inconsistent with it and-to enact 
no such laws or regulations in the future. The practical 
experience of the International .Labor Organization is 
à strong argument for this mode of operation. The ILO, 
after all, is the one major organ of the League of Nations: * - 
which has survived th e ‘general débàcle; and it is no 
accident. For its definite achievements in the realm of 
industrial legislation have substantially improved, the 
lot of great numbers of workers, men, women and cHil.- 
dren, in the fields,and in the factories, in the mines and - — ———
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at sea1. And this has been done, first by the careful- 
discussion of Conventions in the International Labor.
Conferences; then by obliging member States to brings

w- ■ -1 . A-\* - _ * - » » • -

sixty-six Conventions' are. now in operatioa-r-tfren by 
requiring them to report to each conference upon the. 
steps taken to implemeAt the Conventions. No ddubt, ; 
there h a s b een S r ievasionof'cerSitt :wnvehtiohs,'and ; 
the war in Europe, at least temporarily, destroyed m uch. 
of their practical value. * But i t  is broadly true to say

human beihgsAave. been legally "protected in this way.

%

i :---

courts in
whether regarding hou*râ; Of ; work; security against in- 
dustrial accidents or disease, the: weekly day of rest,' .V-. 
unemployment insurance oràhy of thè other safeguards : j  
of fair Conditions of l^bor Whichhavc.bcen agreed upon. 
Why. should not other ahd 'Mb’rd;uniyersd^fi^fi& j!^ 
individuals, of families and associations^receive

• * - <>: * Vi. •% *' J . *  . '  ï j ' h.tection of .positive law in .the.>ame way? r

a man à 'Hghf 
accordingly grants,
mune. from sall arbitrar^'.ait" 51 :  ̂ *"*' 3
poses

i direction from l
legal principles *

VOS



warranted appeal to a supposed popular senti-
• meat or by. merjely U tilitaria  considerations'; 

and_̂  recognition o f  the principle m at die State., 
and its officials are„uhder die obligation of— 
revising and withdrawing measures incom
patible with the liberty, the property, the

• honor and-the health of individuals.14
The terms of. reference of-thfrHuman Righte Com

mission of the United Rations"até not particularly lucid,. 
but it seems that, under paragraph (b) , the preparation 
of one or more international conventions, i.e., general 
treaties, is contemplated, as well as the framing, ynder 
paragraph (a), of a Bill of.Rights. The proposal pu t, 
forward in this paper is that such a Convention should, 
be drawn up, binding the contracting parties to carry 
out the<terms of the Bill in the laws and administrative- 
practice of their respective countries. 1

* • *
. International Control

The same principle of providing juridical rather 
than political protection of human rights should be 
followed in the international as in the national sphe.re, 
when it comes to contriving some check by the “United 
Nations upon the implementing of the Bill of Rights 
by national governments. Under the former Minorities 
Treaties, aggrieved persons or^groups might petition 
the Council of the League, but the Secretariat had the 
power of deciding whether petitions were technically 
“receivable” -or not, a most unsatisfactory procedure. 
As to the new international, organization, experience

14 Radio Addrtri?Chrittmai 1942. ' x
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has proved how;remote from im p a ji$ fc i^ ^ $ s p a |s ^  
ate justice are. the political
thrusts and; parries j
eraj A ssc m ^ a n ^  i t s ; P o m | i ^ | | ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ' :'’;';'':Ki 
Security. Council.
^ e tac l^ ^ 1^ i ^ a n u ^ ( |
been elected on thei r pers lOg alii ati Janet

berg 

flpn on
n o t?  n n  o 1. P  o n  r f P  '/ P K  i r  T-T i  n r l v P  A n  f r o  r f i  r i r v 'P a

m m \Convention 
should
*L- j;ue_tk_l- L :̂ i-•the

parties in cases b<?fô rer"• the'^Couft 
imagine a Government, against which a group- of : its 
citizens are making accusations.v^akingitheiinitiatiyejiMiSg^



another ôn the ground of itsill-treatingits own nationals. 
Such a procedure might in an extreme case be the only 
way of bringing gross and continuous oppression to the 
bar of international judgment. But it is far from Con
ducive to. civil, peace .and unity for. a group or section 
of the nation to. be obliged to look to à foreign power as 
its advocate.1* v __ -;J._

‘ Intervention-in à Stated internal affairs, ii it be 
prima facie required on $ie ground of thè^non-observ- 
ance of international obligations^- should preferably be- 
undertaken in thé name of the international community
as a whole, that is by.the United Nations:.. But' the, 
United Nations Could not act in this matter without 
sufficient evidence ; and direct evidence could only come 
from the persons or organizations aggrieved. Some
thing like the following procedure might attain the 
desired endr . - ' . • •

Each High Contracting Party to the Convention on 
Human Rights should agree, as part of the Convention 
itself:— 0

a) , that the interpretaticm of the Convention
should be within the jurisdiction of the ' Court, 
including the investigation of- any fact which, if 
established, would constitute a breach of the 
Convention ;15 16 . ^ .

b) That persons, associations and organiza
tions, allèging their failure to obtain satisfaction 
from the national courts in respect of the impie-

15 The fate of the Christian communities in the old .Ottoman Empire (in 
’ which France was nominally the protector of the Catholics! and Russia o f .  

the Orthodox) is not a good advertisement of this methojl.
1* Article 36. -
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minting of any article of the Convention, should 
have the right to petition the United Kafiphi..iuui 
to forward their claim in due legal foim\ to 1 the 
Secretariat; the High'Gohtracting Party to fQiward 
a( the same time all the documents in the c^s^and

seemed Sesifabde, the*’Sè'crétaryv denerS,1'rin*,the 
name <

its own o b s e r v a t i o n s - ; ; ' .V
r  c) . that the‘Secretary. General, jiyheb seized of 

any such petition, should request the Court, through 
its Registrar, to designate an exgprf under Ample ^
50 of the 'Statute tov ih ^ tig p te  ’ the biatfer nHd 
report to’the C^iift ;17 .; ..
_ d) >: that, -if the :C to u i f e j^ ^  : •
expert’s; report, shqulcf 4ecide;-UiatJi full‘e x a ^ n a £ ^  •

Article 65 of the Statuté; . ' X-v-V;
• ej that fhe.! Higbi;£6nt^ "
give every facility tq' the C p ^  
obtaining the necessaryevidence,arid would giye *
effect to the advisory opinion of the CourtV /. ^ i^ S S  - B -, 

-----  —— - " ! z M '^ b *  ;• -v- tl ’ -
- *17 Article SO reads : i‘The .éourt may, at any time, e a t i ^ f a n y ■r 
body,, bureau, commission or other Organizationthat it tù k f .select, Srlth’the %[k 
task of carrying out an enquiry or giving'an expert opinion.’’ *



CONCLUSION

A llth is mayscémvery technicaLàndJegalistic^-büt— 
it is of littlè'vàloe to sbeak of thè Üûited Nations 
“promoting and encouraging resipect for human rights 
and fundamental freedoms” w ithout’.any çlear idea of 
how it could be done within thé framework of the 
existing institutions.; Thé above suggestions may a t' 
least serve as the basis of practical discussion.

Apart from dwelling upoii certain rights of indi-' 
viduals, families and associations which, wé believe 
particularly need to be, reaffirmed, our main suggestion 
has been that the best way. of proceeding would be to 
draw up a.Convention, or General T reaty, upon. If  uman 
Rights, and to open it to the signature of States willing . 
to accede to it. This has been a very common procédure 
throughout the life of the League of Nations and at the 
diplomatic conferences of the past. We believe this to 
be greatly preferable to the attempt, at all cost, to get 
universality at the start, which in the existing condition 
of the world could only be one more hollow mockery. 
We must accept the fact thatSthere no automatic 
d.evice by whTch we can possibly hope to secure in the 
immediate future the'defense of men’s rights and liber
ties. Nothing can be achieved without the education of 
public opinion and the healthy pressure upon govern-, 
ments of bodies of opinion inspired by the right prin-

&
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ciples ; and that is ¿nly pc«stble whë'rtf publie opîriütâ *' f
can, in fact, be instnictçd and riiriitiliî&d-itièdnditiôhs'

-Governments' of the^\Vôrld/tàëre'&^ - r • ■
have skeletons in •
.rudely.' '
mèrits of «QÙhétiâjj m whicli
of public opinion" are1 n b t ^ f r t t W ^ ^ r ^  we^c^ly^;* " 7 •
decline to sign arid Ratify the prop^fed ^ôriVbôtié^ thriV* 
is no reason at all why the Government of free nations/ 
arid especially"those‘which are the heirs of Christian ‘. . 
and -humane traditions/ should -riot . set/aferit putting 
thçirowri housiM.iniordçrVi^By joining ïn’à ^ a c ^ p t^ c e  " #»:. 
of those in tepiatiririarpi$gri^ 
posed, they would raise high l y  
dignity arid liberty-in' the world/ The deferise arid 
plementing of tihé fündàneritai righ trp£  pierij 
and children, and the ' -=- J
material well-being,

x .



institution might.be transformed;. Ordinary men and ' 
women throughout the world might begin-to feel that 
it was not merely a piece of inter-governmental-ma
chinery, but that they thbmselves had a stake in it. Like 
the American Constitution for the citizens of the United 
States, it would be something which existed to protect 
their rights. As signatures to thè Convention on human 
rights increased and' as it came to be applied in one 
country after another, the United..*Nations organiza
tion, now sadly lacking in popular confidenqej might, 
after all, discover—that it had a soul. - _. /



Appendix

A DECLARATION OF RIGRTS

Drafted’ by a Committee A nointed by the National 
Cathodic Welfare Conference, February 2, • 1947

:V ■i
|  ..

:r f
1

. ( The first and second parts of this Declaration of 
Rights have special reference -to * of this:
pamphlet.) '.’ -;; \ V  .

General Preamble ‘ • x  . • - ^

God, the Creator of the human race, has charged 
man with obligations arising from ^ ^ r ^ a l s4ijgpujyt 
from his immortal destiny, apd . f r e ^ a d o n s h i | « i  -  ; 
as a social'being. ■ThesebbUga^ons^w 
the Creator, to himself, to hi^fam ily and fellow^en,

*,to the State and to the State.^. F o r the />-- , .
fulfillment of these obligatio^s,;mah; is endowed with ; .
certain natural, inalienable. rights. These obligations

God has provided the b a ^  
. The unity of



» ’ ^
• • *

broken by geographical distance or by diversity of "• ,t 
civilization, culture, and economy, and the adequate use 
of the world’s resources by all peoples is not to be denied 
because of these fdétoftf. • ‘ : v ,

. Weakness resulting from .conquest or imperfection 
in governmentalorganization should not be used as a 

. pretext, to reject the fundamental rights-of man or to 
impede their legitimate exercise.

The order of ^righls outlined- below progresses . 
through the individual,«the family,.the State and the 
community of States.

PART I ' ' •
•. ,■ * The Rights of- the Human Person- " ,

Preamble
The dignity of man,’ created in the image of Gbd, 

obligates*him to live in accordance with law imposed.by
God. Consequently, he is endowed as an individual and

« **■. * -  ■» ' ? ;
as a member of society with rights which are inalienable.

Among these rights are :
1) . Thé right to life and bodily integrity from the 

moment of conception, regardless of physical or mental 
condition, except in just punishment for crime.

2) The right to serve and .worship God in private,. . 
and in public.

3) The right to. religious fosmation-through-educa-^.-:-—
tion and association. * . ■ • . V

4) The right to personal liberty under just law. • •
5) The right to thé equal protection of just law 

regardless of sex, nationality, color or creed.



\

6) The rfght to freedom of exprMsionof
tion and of communication in accoroSHuys with tru th s .
and justice. • • ■ ;

7) The right to choose and freely .to, maintain, a 
state of life, married or single, lay or religious.; £ A :v ;

8) -The right to education suitable for the maint£*-;
nance apd development of man’s dignity as a hup^an 
person.' -.•* ,•

*•••- 9) • The.'fight .to ;peti.tiori4he^ve^^ 
of grievances. :; h : ..-u- i1 jyx? .

10) The right to a nationality; o;

-•■HI 
• '
•r |
. : Is

11) The right of accesa to the ineans of Hypli^owi,
.. by migration’when ne9éssa^. : ̂ 'l^k.T;^à

12) The righted l-Ì
' ^ • 13). ,Xhe right to ^ ó rk -.^ ^ cb < ^
'• .‘ '14) The right’

posai of property subject to the: righted! .otfe^. anà^ 
limitations in the interest of the genèral v^ lfa^^^ j|^*> H ;

IS) The right tò a livinglyage. v.*,.' - ;
■16) The right-tò 

. 17) The right ’to
sions to obtain economic jùsticelàndthefgenerju.'

*8) Thc_.tight.i9.iJij
a r t t  i r n m  fViA S m ì à  in  H u t f M s  in f  r iftrsh n  ò r

}nX'

Preamble ... ;

, ... . ji The
upit-of society and .j s , ;e n ^ w e ^ j^ yÌ h è ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

................ ....  ' * ’



inalienable rights antecedent to all positive law. The 
family does not exist.for the State, but on the other
hand is not independent.

• **■ • * ' •
Among these .rights are :

. 1) The right to marry, to establish , a home and
beget children. • v

2) The right to economic security sufficient for th e . 
stability and'independence of the family.

3) The right to the protection" of maternity.
4) The right to educate the children. *
5) The right, to maintain, if. necessary by public .

protection and' assistance, adequate standards of child 
welfare within the family circle^. •

6) The right to assistant, through community 
services in the.education and carbvpf the children.

7) Tfce right to housing adap^d to the needs and
functions of family life. * ^ ’ *■

' 8) The right to immunity of the home from search 
and trespass.

9) The right to protection against immoral condi
tions in the community.-

: _ PART m
The Domestic "Rights o f States,

Preamble
Political authority is entrusted by God to nations, 

which are endowed^ with rights and charged with the 
obligation of establishing justice, o f  promoting the 
general welfare of their, citizens and of cooperating" 
with other nations in furthering the universal welfare 
of mankind.
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a[ world society.

ïkSî

It is the right of all* peoples that are capable of self- ' 
government to organize politically and to function as 
States upon equal terms with other States.

Among these rights a re : •' '
1) The right to enact just laws binding in conscience.
2) The right to establish courts of justice ~and to 

enforce the observance of law with'adequate sanctions.
3) The. right to demand, of^its, citizens' respect..!or 

e rights of minorities.
4) The right to tax by adequate and equitable means 

in jjrder to carry out its proper functions.
5) The right to exercise eminent domain when de

manded by the common welfare. . -• . . '
6) The right to .require that its people, receive an - :

.education suitable for citizenship. ;4" • ' ^v
7) The fight to defend itself against domestic

violence. r
. 8) The right to watch over, stimulate, restrain^and,-s;

order the private activities of individuals and groups ; 
in the degree that is necessary for the common good. :

9) The right to regulate operations of international ' >
rithin its own boundaries.. ’ • ;.*•- O/-,. \ ‘, . *...ime of emertrencv soecial •

measures

PART IV
The Rights o f States in thé International Community^

Ureamble ,  V ¿ t ? V  ‘ V



The States of thé world have the right and the duty 
to associate and to organize in the international com- . 
munity fo r their common welfare.. .

The indispensable foundation of all peaceful inter
course among nations and an* essential condition of 
juridical relations among them are common trust and 
respect for the plighted^ word. Treaties and . agree
ments must not be considered subject to c arbitrary 
unilateral repudiation.

Every State has certain fundamental rights in the 
international community.

Among these rights are : •
1) The right to exist as a member of the inter-,

national community and to be protected in its national 
life and integrity against acts of aggression by any other , 
State or States. , . . ‘ . ..

2) The right to independence in the determination - 
of its own domestic and foreign policies in.accordance 
with the principles of morality, and subject to the 
obligations of international law.

3) The right to juridical equality with other States 
in the family of nations.

4) The right to membership in the organized inter
national community and to the benefits of international- 
cooperation. • ... v '77?. 7 ' ...

5) The right to the assistance of the international .
community in sècùring the fulfillment of the terms of a ' 
just treaty or agreement. - -

6) The right to obtain from the international com-



munity redress of grievances arising from unjust treaties 
imposed by force. ' ; , i: a

7) The right to the .revision of treaties which are' 
no longer in accord with'fundamental justice.

1

v,y'
'to settle.

9) Tfie -right to maintain politips^, econbinic
social intercourse with other Stafesupoaequal terms

t:- rM10) The right ofaccess^upbn equalterms,totlie 
markets arid raw materials of tfic';world nec&araror 
its own life ¿s &.peoplet. „>} --2. ~, % _

; «aburbes^i - -
'and e c o h ^ id   ̂ ^
• *12)' The rig&t to &e assistance'of the . i n t e r t i t i b n a l . .. . £

community, in rime, of economic or 8bcial:'dtsg:i^.)|^C :'
13) The right to  ̂grant asylum to;refuM<^; from :-* : 

injustice. .«v; .K** $ i#?r

v'* *:: *,•
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STUDY CLUB OUTLINE

Lesson I >
The rise of the totalitarian State in Russia, Italy and Germany 

since the last war caused Catholic thinkers to emphasize more and more 
the dignity of the human personality.

By the human person th£y meant’man'as a'spiritual being. The 
most important thing about man is not his citizenship but his soul. 
Totalitarianism disposed of human beings like cattle, regarded them as- 
cogs in a machine. Those who shared the “inheritance of the Christian’

- values of things were shocked. The war gaive urgency to the battle for 
human rights. It was for human rights that the war was begun.

But as the war progressed the original intentions became confused 
ajid vitiated. It became impossible to know what was mearit by. ’ 
“Democracy” glibly used as a common vocabulary by British, Ameri
can and Rtssian propagandists. Similarly it became impossible to know ‘ 
what was meant by “Fascism.” The false simplification of war-time 
propaganda lumped .together the war aims of the Soviet JUoion and 
the Western Allies. When the war was overjt was easy for the USSR 
to continue to call “democrats” those who were subservient ta Soviet 
policy; while “Fascists” were those who resented or resisted it. Mean
while millons of honest but ill-informed people in the Western World 
have become blinded to the fact that this pseudo-democracy is itself 
the chief enemy of those human rights which we set out to vindicate 
in 1939.

It is very doubtful if any “compromise” text of a bill for human 
rights embracing both Soviet and Western conceptions will be of any . 
real value. There are those who believe*that there is a peculiar*merit 
in compromise, regardlessjri the moral or practical value of the content 
or object of the compromise. But to start with the proposition that any 
declaration or convention upon human rights must necessarily be some
thing which Russian communism can accept is to condemn such a . 

-measure to sterility. .  ̂ * .vj v r * V
Dangers from the “Left” do npt come only from the sphere of Com-  ̂

munist hegemony. They exist for the human person also whereyer



there is a powerful tfepd in.the direction of statolotry. In these cir
cumstances the growth of bureaiicratic power, the nationalization of 
the means of production, the’ control of manpower, the abolition 6f\ 
private charities, the destruction of the material conditions of personal 
and family independence, the State monopoly of education, construct a 
mechanism ovf political omnipotence. . . .  -'! "T-'

There are dangers from the “Right*1 as well. The Spanish Falange 
ha$ many .of _the .most objectionable Jçaturo^bf National Socialism .. 
combined̂  with the single-party pretensions of Fascisme Racial Hatred . 
begets monstrous injustices.. There are thrèàts in the’capitalist world to. . . 
just conditions of labor, and an abuse of industrial and financial pbwer.
The “old Order** has frequently done violence ta private liberties 
and, by a compromising patronage, tqTthe Church's independent. ' ’ ?

All these considerations  ̂add up to an dise against
leaving human beings entirely to the tender m w ^ jo f the ^ ew 'o f the 

‘ Sovereign State. .The rights of individuals should be srt fpi^Jm an • _ 
international declararion and be yipdiwted by. nation^ • v
and international organizations. ^The U nitêd Nations C^arte  ̂has jor >-75: . * p
one*of its purposes the “promotingTand éncoùràging of jresp^^ror '̂

_human rights.” on
The task is now*, l j getting the cîearwt definition oMhe - r ^ i
înoliVnaM#» rîaht« ; 2\ havincr these recofrnized ahd guaranteed bif the



Why is the defense of human rights the. most urgent of soda! 
causes ? * ‘ „ - • -

What-did Christian opponents of State absolutism mean by “the 
human person“? ' *

What was the. basic reason why the brutalities of totalitarianism 
shocked all those who shared the Christian, tradition?

What was'undoubtedly the dominant intention of many gallant 
soldiers who died in cpmbat?.. -

What was the original moral justification for the British and 
French declaration of war,in 1939? « .

How did this original intention become confused and. vitiated as 
the war progressed? "

What is “democracy“ ? What is the end of true democracy?
. How did it come about that the Soviet Union was-able to call all 

its collaborators “democrats“ and all its opponents ,1fasdsts“ ?„
Is this pseudo-democracy the chief .¿nemy and oppressor of5, those" 

human rights and values we set out to vindicate in th  ̂war?*
Are there reasons for doubting the reaj value of any “compromise“ 

text of a bill for human rights subscribed .to jointly by both the 
Russians and the Western States? If so, explain why.- V

Is it really necessary for all States to agree to such a bill before, 
it can have any practical value? . ,

Is the Communist system of the Soviet Union and its satellites 
the only threats to the essential rights of man? Where do other 
threats arise from? ;

What is statolatry? What modern trends in government serve 
to create a mechanism of political omnipotence?

Does the “Right“ also threaten human rights? How?
Explain how these sources can threaten human rights: the Spanish 

Falange, nationalism* racial hatred, ’ abuses of the capitalistic 'syistem, 
exploitation of colonial j>eoples., $

Discuss the reasons why. the rights of individuals should be set 
forth in an international declaration of human rights.

What was the* “Pattern for Peace“ adopted in the Umted Statw 
by Catholic, Protestant and Jewish leaderson

What docs the United Nations Charter cdntain about human 
rights? • • " '" ' ' ' r " * ^ ^ * * * * * * * * * ^



When was the Commission on Human Rights established? 
is it vital that Catholics take part in the work of this Commission?

What is the Commission supposed to do? Give three specify 
objectives to be reached through this body.

There are no such things as ‘'Catholic” rights or “Christian” 
justice. Explain.. - • . ,«• '•

Should Catholics cooperate with all men of good wilt towards the 
fuller realization of human rights? Give several reasons. 'V ^  . '

. * ■ ■ : Lea&onll; vv:;: • - > y; V
It is difficult to analyze¿11 the various hum 

been systematically drawnup by experts in one country.and another.
Some, however, deserve special emphasis, particularly because they 
are not motioned friequepSy enough, if i t  alLv :
the Family, Religious Education and "the Right of cor^rations to 
hold^ptoperi^;:^?^^

•• • • v - - ;-hIt is not tpie that there. i*.nothing_betwe^tta 
State. On the oimlhwyr them:js’in'ihteiv^ r t w  M f ; " *'***^‘Vr*‘
The Chri J,i? 1 ^ -* /™ i1-  a.-
formative 
rights 
human

■have.
of the Family which has o ^ m d  in af-^»«&s«w
thousands of German fathers, husbantfeand s*ns are *

-/v-ViilLI-.' ¿1 ŵ «Jv£4 fh n o w  nAmM
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family life ought to be the primary-object of a draft for human rights. 
For most of the other right? are aimed to maintain the family. * The 
Irish Constitution provides a good model. *

Religious education is bound up with the rights of parents. 
Schools act in loco parentis and, by no other title. What on earth 

’ can be meant by “Evei^one has the right to education” ? Does it make 
no difference what Jeind^of education they receive?

The Church has admission to teach. In each country she needs 
the freedom and the maTerial^means to djjfèharge this diity.\ Where 
it is not possible to achieve legal recognition of this rigljt then parents 
must 'fall back upon the natural law and claim the right for schools 
in which teaching conforms to religious conviction. A  human rights- 
convention, stipulating that all parents have the right to send, their 
children to schools which conform to their religious convictions would- 
be a safeguard for this important' area of human values/“* \ .

Freedom of worship means nothing unless it includes the right*to 
build and possess places of worship. It also includes the right of a reli
gious organization to exist and to have all the juridical rights attached 
to a corporate body. Sad experience has taught that anti-Christian 
governments may abolish freedom of religion by the simple process of 
confiscation or other means of making it impossible for Christian 
education to continue. It is disturbing to find no reference to this right 
in any of the drafts of international bills of rights now in circulation.

Questions
Name some of the draft proposals for a bill of human rights that 

haye been prepared. ’ * .• * . ; /
Should the right to freedom of expression be permitted to those 

who, like the Communists, use that freedqjjj to suppress freedom?
What three significant omissions occur in the"current draft bills 

of human rights?' ’
What mistaken theory causes these draft bills to overlook the role 

of the family in human rights? -
In Christian tradition what is the basic unit of civil society?
What has the Pope said recently about family rights?
Give the reasons for this proposition: “The.defense of the dignity

’ - - . . 58 .
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and rights of the human person is bound up with the defense of the 
family!” .

Give instances in which the family and the home have been out-, 
raged during and since the w a r . - • '-•/ \  •

Why are many of the other human rights really directed to safe- 
guarding,the rights of the family? Give, instances. • •

What provisions of the Constitution of Eire may serve as a model 
for safeguarding the rights of the family? ‘ i:-_- r

Why are the rights of the parentrinextricably. bound, up with 
education? • " . y ~ *

Explain the meaning-of this statement: “It would be infuiitely 
better for*them*if they had no ‘education* at a l l . ^ ^  /.“:

In what two ways can the Church obtain and’ guarantee the free- ; 
dom and material means to carry on its work of teaching? .

-What specifically has been done in the]prnited Kingdom and .in the . . 
'occupied sections of Germany?

.. Can there be real religious freedom and protection bfiamiiyrights

t -

Lois laics in France, in the Soviet Constitution, in the 
occupied zones of Europe? : ? -i

Why should parents arid’religious 
see.this right laid dçw n explicitly:
and, associations(existing foy purposes not __ ____
Rights as a whole, have, the'right in .their

.7  j _________í U  I íiín ií«  trí/l A i lv r  nroD^



opinion, worthip and speech; freedom from arbitrary arrest; the right 
to a fair trial, equality of civil rights, etc. But before these can become 
truly effective they would have to be phrased‘more precisely.

This raises the question whether any short minimum .statement of 
rights is likely to be of the slightest use. The easier it is. for the 
delegates of many countries to accept, it, the more likely they are to 
sign it with tongue, in cheek. For this proposal is an attempt to reverse 
•the-powerful-trend-to^the aU-e^radng gpvernmenrcontrol. It pro
poses, to clip the wings of sovereignty., Ijt/should be expected that 
governments will try to resist or evade its provisions.

In the realm of priorities we have concentrated on four institu- * 
tions: The Church, the Home, the Christian School and a really fair 

‘electoral law. These are more important .to the,human, person’s 
development than old age pensions, social insurance and education 

• about nothing in particular. N
The right of human beings to travel and trade pcacefully^jgti^; 

settle in any part of the world has been constant, and accepted ¡ttro&A 
tradition of the Law of Nations. Circumstances may W|jrk to restrict 
this at times. But nothing excuses modern attempts to annihilate it. < 

Francis de Vittori^ in the sixteenth .century explained,thp old 
tradition of migration and “to set forth and travel wheresoever he 
would.“ The Right of Asylum arises from the natural obligiatipn, 
enforced by Christian charity to give shelter to the distressed. Not 
only political refugees but those forced to seek a better. living in other 
lands are among those to whom the right of migration applies. The 
present Pope bases the case for such migration .upon the natural right 
of the family to “vital space.“ _ . . .

The whole of this Christian and liberal tradition has been frus
trated by the pretensions of the modern J t̂ate. The United States, 
Canada, some Latin American,countries,5-Australiarand'South"Africa 
may.be mentioned in this connection. The.rise of Fascism in Italy 
can be traced as a partial effect of the strangling of emigration from 
that country. , ^

The State now arrogates to itself the .right, not only' to take ; 
reasonable .precautions with regard to people leaving.or entering its 
territory, but to decide absolutely \yhether any human being may



move about or not.' It finds its most éxtreniéfoni»Sr? thè  ̂ •; ;
• -  from the outside world suffered by the people pf

This policy of the USSR prèvéàtìithe true 'add tóendly ]
.it »mhIm 1 t+ *lort #t Hrm ifln tri- the treatment or herdurĝ ." -  ̂ _ •■ $among all peoples. It also finds expression 

of displaced persons in camps from Which rr-7: 
direction: because they are fugitives
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What did Vittoria say "about the way to treat visitors an# 
foreigners? '•* - ’

What is the right of .Asylum ? What Christian basis does it possess ? 
What did Pope Pius XII say about the right of families to migrate 

and find new homes in other countries? *
Has this right of migration been frustrated in recent times? Give 

same instances.
What extreme ..form of frustration of this right, is found in 

the USSR? . *
Discuss the plight of “displaced vpersons” in connection with the 

right to migrate. *
Discuss this proposition: “One of the most important of human 

rights which need to be reasserted and defended, is the right to travel ~ 
and migrate freely for peaceful purposes, subject only to thé reasonable 
requirements of public order and economic welfare.“ • •. ,

Cart human laws ever contravene natural law ? Can they define 
and make explicit natural law? • \  •

It is true that the world is only now beginning to achieve the 
realization <if human rights? ? . c " _ . •

What is meant by “rights already acquired“,? Give instances.
What article of the U. S. Constitution* preserved the rights already ‘ 

acquired by the people prior to the Constitution?
What would be a practical procedure for preserving these acquired 

rights in the proposed bill of human rights?

Lesson IV
We propose that the practical object of the Human Rights Com

mission of the United Nations should be to produce an agreement 
open to signature by those States willing to undertake its obligations.
The practical experience of the IntenAtionaj_Labor Organization
offers an example of this method. • .

The method of the ILO is to first discuss the precise terms and 
intent of the agreement; then to require the member States to bring 
these conventions before their legislatures for ratification. Why should 
not other and more universal rights of individuals, families arid asso- : 
ciations receive the protection of positive, law in the-same way? The
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terms of reference according to which the Human Rights Commission' 
is supposed to work appears to suggest that this method will be in, 
fact employed. This is a method of providing juridical rather than 
merely political control. The laws of the land stand behind human * 
rights thus established.

This* same method can be* used in creating a check by the United 
Nations upon the implementation by various Statesof^ the BUl'bf.
Rights. I t consists in providing juridical* rather than me^ly polirittf , 
guarantees. .The system established undej die old M i^rities Trwties ; 
wai subject to arbitrariness TheCourt of Justice alow hw ^ d e u ^ d  
legal character. It is possible that the judges wiü sùccefcd m ju d ^ g  .v  
cases on their merits. - < -,*•  ̂ /  :‘>-v7  . ;*/;

How should such a procedure work?. It is difficult to imagine/that . 
a government against which /a group jjf its owh eitizeris are making* 
complaints will take t ^  initiative in presenting this case. Apd ¿«fore 1 
the law ‘W y^% S«::(5iot persons) W îç'cas« befo^ç  ̂ , 3
the Courfrl* \ ^
the odium of iakih* defense — ï  ; J
not conducive to civil-peace-ami ^  a the -v - *
nation to be obliged to look to a
^ A possible procedure^might briefly be this: tha^pemns,: 

tions and organizations, -11“ — 
from the national courts 
the agreement,'should
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. promotion of their spiritual and material well-being j is the* very. end 
anil purpose of all politics, national and. international. The preven
tion of war itself is in the last analysis a means to that end.

* % • ,
. _ . Questions
What should be the practical object of the Human Rights Com

mission of the United Nations^
* What does the experience of the International' Labor Organiza

tion teach \is~in this connection ?  ̂ ^
.What words of the fope apply especially to.the. juridical and not ^^ 

merely political protection of the rights of peoples?. *
Do you think that the present powers of the Human Rights Com

mission include the; possibility of this method? Quote the pertinent, 
sections of the terms of reference.

What does the former Minorities Treaties teach us about the 
international supervision of human rights? c • ; -

Give reasons why the International Court of justice is best quali- - . . 
fied to be the Court of Appeal for complaints against violations of 
hum^n rights. • *’ -V • * .

How is any alleged breach of the proposed Convention on Human 
Rights to be brought before the International Court? r

What special problems arise at this stage? • - *
What procedure might prove satisfactory and feasible in order, to 

get at the facts of a complaint ? • * . -. ’
Discuss this, proposition of the author: “Nothing can be achieved 

without the education of public opinion and the healthy pressure upon 
governments of bodies of opinion inspired by the right principles; and * 
that is only possible where public opinion can, in fact, be instructed 
and mobilized in conditions of relative* freedom.” v . .

Is it necessary to wait until all governments are equally ready 
to subscribe to the principles of human rights before any international 
agreement can be~put ih force? If not, why not?

“The defense and implementing of the fundamental rights of men, 
women and children, and the promotion of their spiritual and material 
well-being is the very end and purposê  of all politics, international v 
and national. Discuss in the light of the pre^uà^^tçr^ '
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